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Fig. 2-Mechanlcal details for the economical 14 104Hz two elemen! ragl. The director
tun ing Is dOne thtl same with a shorting bar that is mOiled up and down until the

greatest lib ratio is Bchielled.

contrast to current practice of using
it as a reflector-stemmed from sev
eral factors. First, the relationship of
element spacing, attainable fi b ratio,
and feedpoint to the physical sizes
of the corresponding types of tuning
suggested the use of a director,
Optimum spacing lor a two element
yagi using a director is about 0.1
wavelength it is about 0,1 6 wave
length for a reflector. In practical
terms. this comes out to approxi
mately 6.5 feet and 10 feet, respec
tively. The torque resulting from
wind-loading is easily twice the
amount for the 10 foot spac ing as for
the 6 foot spacing - an important
consideration when contemplating
the use of a standard TV rotor. Sec
ondly, the di rector case has some
advantage in terms of attainable fi b
ratio. With the closer spacing, there
is greater interaction between driven
and parasiti c element and this re
sults in greater cancelation off the
back of the antenna. This also re
sults in higher-O which in practice
can mean a decrease in the effec
tive bandwidth over which the close
spaced yagi will allow a match below
a certain speci fic s.w.r. Th is had me
wo rried a bit. but the f inished prod
uct, wi th open stub matching to the
feedline, exhibits less than 1.5:1
s.w.r. over the entire band. Th ird ly,
the input resistance of such an array
is in the neighborhood of 30 ohms.
a not unreason able match to 50 ohm
line. And f inally, since we are deal
ing wi th a futl-s ized yagl, design and
construc tion is straight forward wi th
no tricks needed.

Construction Approach
The next problem was arriving at a

physical form of construction that
would allow us to reach ou r cost,
weight. and du rabil ity requirements.
Aluminum tUbing was out of the
quest ion because of price; welght
wise, it seemed acceptable. But it
simply wasn't available hereabouts. I

C limp lead wife 10 pO le wIth~ etaomps

DrIven element

rotor, and provide good gain and
fI b ratio. The antenna that was born
in desperation has turned out to be
a joy indeed when fed with my puny
700 mill iwatt signal. Read on.

Design Theory
A bit of research into the antenna

handbooks led to the conclusion that
a close-spaced two element yagi
wi th parasitic element tuned as a di
rector would allow for maximum per
lormance. The decision to use the
parasit ic element as a director--in

Fig. f - Comparitive graph of element
position and length 01 the open stub as II
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B eing a " wande ring scholar" does
have its drawbacks when it comes to
enjoying amateur radio operation. It
seems that everytime I get a decent
anter ma up. I've got to pull it down
and move elsewhere. This time, I
thought. I'd beat the problem by get
ting one of those min iaturized beams
that can be broken down into a six
foot box for easy t ransportat ion, and
then easily erected at a new OTH.
All the oldtimers warned me that
such an antenna couldn't do the job
of a full-sized one, but I paid them
no heed . Woe was me as a result.
After about 15 hours tuning the min
iature yag i for a decent fi b ratio and
some forward gain , both f i eld
strength measurements and a-meter
reports over thousand mile paths
confi rmed the wisdom of the old
t imers. The min iature beam was 2db
below a reference dipole. Imagine,
then, gentle reader, in what frust ra
tion and despair the following an
tenna was conceived,

Taking survey of available materi
als that were at my disposal, the fol
lowing c riteria emerged as project
goals for the antenna: i t had to be
cheap, easy to toss together, easy to
tune, durable enough to take South
Dakota winter gales. light enough to
turn with a stand ard TV antenna

t.eco > 48- ~"''''''''''' ' ' '-'"'''''No . 12 aluminum
grournl WI'"

~
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When i t was up I had the mO$t beautiful antenna I'd ever seen winging its way to OX.

Fig. 3-The optimum theoretica' gain 01
'1 parasitic element over a half·walle an-
tenna . This assumes no inherent tosses.
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insert Y. inch bolts and secure
firmly. Tighten the muff ler clamp all
the way, Next, cu t out the plywood
template for mounting the boom to
the mast, and pipe strap it to the
boom wi th #10 woodscrews. Do the
same for the mast. In order to avoid
rotation of the mast relative to the
anlenna, d rill a hole thH)ugh the mast
and template, and iru• . rt another 3
inch Y4 inch bolt and secure (once
the antenna is complete and the el e
ments are aligned with respect to
horizontal, a similar hole is drilled
through the boom and template, and
bolted).

The yagi i ~ ready for attachment ·
of the elements to the boom. A sug
gestion here. With the element laying
on the ground, place the boom on
the template and use 1 x 12 wood
sc rews to secure the ang le brackets
to the template ; before attaching the
di recto r element to the oom,
resonate the driven element at abou t
13050 kHz (for a later resonance at
about 14100 kHz). Th is can be done
by hooking up the driven element to

•. ,
j

Next, press the edge of the foil to
the pole fro m one end to the other,
and then simply roll the foil onto the
pole. Then, beginning from the large
end of the pole, twist-tighten the foil
in the same direct ion as it is wound;
leave about 6 inches of foil loose on
each end so that the end loop of the
driven element and the 18 inch feed
l ine co nnecting wires can be inserted
between two layers of foil. Insert the
feed line wires and loops, twist
t ighten the foil and clamp tightly with
regular hose cl amps. At the outer
ends of the driven element, insert
one end of a 4'8 in ch piece of alu
minum guy-wire, tape sec urely, and
loop back 24 inches. Wrap the t in
foil wi th tape for insulatio n, and then
tape the end of the loop wire to the
pole at that point. The el ements are
completed by wrapping plast ic tape
helically the entire length of the pole,
with a pitch of about one turn per
foot. This tape wi ll keep the foil from
peeling bac k du ring high winds. The
completed elements are then mount
ed on the plywood templates with
pipe straps, as shown in the photo.
Use 1'" x £- 10 woodscrews to hold
the pipe straps in place, and make
sure that the pole is held very firmly
to the template. The elements are
ready to mount on the boom.

To prepare the boom, cut it to the
right leng th (6 foot in my case) and
clamp four ninety-degree brackets to
each end of the boom using standard
mulfler clamps (1¥.! inch dia. in the
case of the typical TV mast used for
the boom). After very carefully lin ing
up the ang le brackets w ith the edges
of the boom, drill throllgh the holes
in the brackets, through the boom,
and out the holes in the bracket on
the opposite side of the boom. Then

discovered that the local hardware
store carried bamboo poles for 82¢
each, and th is seemed to offe r some
promise. The original idea was to
use bamboo poles to support wi re
elements , bu t alter more research,
this appeared undesireable, since
the effect iveness of a yag i is related
in part to the diameter of its ere
ments. An old trick occurred to me
at th is point. Some years back, I had
used a bamboo pole wrapped with
alum inum foil as a ground·plane
el ement-alter two years in the sky,
the pole was remarkably wen-pre
served . I decided to try this ap
proach. So far, the antenna cost me
$5.28 for the poles and four boxes of
cut-rate 25 ft. aluminum foil. 12
inches wide. Next. the Question of
the actual physical configuration was
tackled . There was something un
wholesome about the way the bam
boo poles acted in a wi nd when held
horizontally. It seemed that the only
way to simply hold the elements in
their respective planes was to mou nt
them in a wide-angle upright "V"
wi th a piece of nylon string strung
from the end s of the elements to
form a triangle. The log ical way of
mounting the elements was ~ inch
exterior plywood, which is much
stronqe r than pine or other cheap
woods. This could be easily done
with pipe st rap brac kets c lamping
the elements to the plywood tern
plates. After a couple of false starts.
we struck upon the right method of
attachi ng elements and templates to
the boom, whic h was cut f rom an old
TV mast laying around here. Four
ninety-degree angle brackets co uld
be bolted first to the boom, and then
screwed to the element templates. A
plywood template similarl y cou ld be
used to attach the boom to the
mounting mast.

Assembly
The actua l time to put this all

together was about five hours , not
counting false starts. When purchas
ing the bamboo poles, the correct
way to evaluate a pole is to check
the d iameter of its small end - the
large r the better. If you ca n get 18 ft .
poles, use two for the driven element
instead of a 16 foote r with wire load
ing loops at the ends. Assembly fol
lows this procedu re, Varnish each of
the bamboo poles with a heavy coat
of exterior varn ish-paint could be
used also. By the time the fourth
pole is done, the first pole will have
dried to a " tacky" cons istency. Roll
ou t one of the 25 ft . boxes of alu
minum foil on a sidewalk or other
flat surface, cu t it at the proper
length, and lay a pole along its edge.
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Close-up 01 the mounting brad ets and the boom end. The mumer clamp is shown
in place.

The template for the element mounts and the pipe straps used to screw the elements
to the template. The wire leads are taped to the ends of the elements and secured

firmly with hose clamps .

meter. Then the sliding short on the
director wi re leads is moved back
and for:h until ': the field strength
meter gives the lowest reading off
the back of the beam. Once this
point is found. you can swing the
beam around and see if you get a
~reat increase in field strength read
~ ng . You should. The other approach
IS to tune the antenna in its receiv
ing capacity (law of reciprocality
here-it does the same on receive
as on transmit). In th is case. the
transmitter feeds an antenna a ccu
pie of wavelengths away from the
yagi. and the field st rength meter is
coupled to the driven element (feed
line should be connected to the an
tenna, but unterminated at other
end). Again the d irector tuning lead
short is adjusted for minimum signal
off the back end of the yagi. And
that's it-it' s tuned up. The actual
ad justment should take about ten
minutes.

Matching
After this procedure has been com

pleted, hook the transmitter to the
antenna through a Quarter wave
electrical length (44.5 n.c-cre wave
length approx imately for RG-58U and
RG-8U) and load up. You will notice
that the s.w.r. is somewhere around
2:1 to 3:1 . This is normal because of
the interaction of the driven and di
rector elements. Don't attempt to
" touch up" the driven element for
lower s.w.r.-it isn' t the cause of It.
Explanation: when you tuned the
driven element for resonance without
the di rec tor in place, the Input re
sistance of the driven element (actu
ally a half-wave dipole) presented
a close match to the 52 ohm coax,
hence the low s.w.r. at resonance.
When the di rector was mounted and
tuned. however, the input resistance
dropped by as much as one-half and
perhaps more. What we have then Is
a problem involving the mismatch
between the input resistance of the
driven element and the impedance of
the coax. We can solve th is problem
with an open line matching stub.
Some antenna basics in this respect.
In order to ach ieve an efficient trans
fer of power from feedline to an
tenna, the ideal case is one in
wh ich the impedance of the coax
equals that of the antenna input
res istance: hence. a 50 ohm input
resistance fed with 52 ohm coax will
exh ibit a 1:1 s.w.r. anywhere along
the coax feedl ine. However, when
the input res istance and coax im
pedance are considerably different.
a " mismatch" occurs that makes the
feedline behave differently. Looking
at the teedttne from the transmitter

Tuning
Two methods are viable for tuning

the beam. First, you can mount a
field strength meter a couple of
wavelengths from the antenna, and
hook the t ransmitter to the antenna.
A pickup antenna for the field
strength meter should be suffic ient
to give full scale reading on the
meter. It is best to tune for max lmum
fi b ratio. so point the beam in the
direct ion opposite the field strength

they share the same planes. Once
the director is attached to the boom,
the beam can be tuned.

the transmitter . and tuning lor a low
s.w,t. at the low end 01the band . The
resonant frequency of the driven ele
ment is varied by moving the feed
line along the feedl ine wires until the
proper position is reached. Then the
other element can be mounted on
the boom in the same way. I mounted
my direc tor element wi th the rest of
the antenna mounted on the mast.
but this procedure can be done by
having someone hold the driven ele
ment up while the boom Is placed
upon the director element as it lays
on the ground. In any event. take
care to align the elements so that
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Fig . 4-Antenna stub set-up and
tuning procedure. Se~ fig. 1 for
proper A and B lengths relating
to the s.w.r. that you measur",
either a t the antenne or back In
the shack through a multiple B
of * electrical wavelength of
coax. The dimensions A and B
shown are my dimensions tor my
antenna and teedline. The final
tuning set·up is shown with the
s.w.r. bridge between the feed
line (any length) and feedpolnt;
a1ler the s.w.r. is do wn to 1:1
nominal/y. remove the bridge and
connec t the feedl/ne at the in
sertion point. A coax " T" con
nector could be used at the Junc
tion of coax B but It Is easier to
solder the feedllne direc tly to
the stubs. Use th~ same feed
line coax lor matching stub for

the main feedUne.

Detaifs 01 th~ boom ass~mb'y on th~ comp/~ted antenna.

a • • S~II NPN. h Igh MUI. h Igh" 1"'''''SlOI
for wt:h " 2"'1 1306.2"'1706. <rIC V ,.. 1
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Fig. 5-A sensi tive l ield strength meter. LI ca n be anything Irom a single loop to at
most several turns 'OOS~ly wound around the driven element leedlin connecting
wires sufficient to gilfe an adequat~ meter d~lIector. The feedline should be con
nected at the leedpoint and untermina ted at tha la r end (just 1~l t unconnected). This
cicircuit was delfeloped by W4EZW and published in The Milliwatt, August 1971, p . 4.

L

end, the resistive Impedance of the
antenna will be " seen" by the trans
mitter at points one-half electrical
wavelength, and mu ltiples thereof,
fr om the antenna. At all other points
on the feedtine, a different imped
ance will be "seen" consi sting of a
resistive component and a reactive
component. What th is means, then.
is that if we can find a place on the
half-wave teedtlne at which the re
sistive component is the same as our
teedune. say 52 ohms, we can insert
our 52 ohm feed tine at that point and
a proper res istive match will result.
But we also have to take care of the
reactive component present at that
point in the feedllne. To take care of
th is react ive component. we simply
shunt the feedl ine with a reactance
of the opposite sign-capacitive, or
open end stub line, inductive, or
short-ended stub line. What results,
then, is a matched feed line which
has no stand ing waves along its
length. regardless of length. I That Is
the princ iple of the matching stub
that is used here. Fortunately, there
is no need to fool with complex
formulas in practice: since the mis
match relates directly to s.w.r., we
simply measure the s.w.r. at the
t ransmitter end of a half wavelength
feedline, and then refer to Chart I
for the proper electrical length of
match ing line and stub line. For final
adjustment of the match , however,
the s.w.r. bridge should be Inserted
rig ht at the insertion point in the
match-stub line. So, when you cut
the match-stub line from Chart I,
leave a couple inches ext ra for final
pruning at the antenna. Simply feed
the antenna through the experi
mental match-stub line, and cut-off
or add on pieces of coax until the
s.w.r. be tween feedline and match
Ing point Is as close to 1:1 as pos
sible. The s.w.r. should be 1:1 down
In the shack too after th is edlust
ment. In my case, the antenna Is
fed with about 100 feet of RG-8U,
and the match-stub lines came out to
A = 52- and B = 70 inches, see fig.
2. The antenna Is ready to hoist into
the wild blue yonder for its DX
chasing .

T he antenna d escr ibed here
achieves all design objectives, and
appears to approach the theoretical
gain and fIb ratio given by antenna
handbooks for a two element yagi.
Conservatively rated, the fIb ratio Is
15db, with about 25db cancellation

(Continued on page 7t )

1 R. H. Fransen VE6TW, "Ant~nna Theory
in Practic~," ca. Vol XXIV.:9 (Sept~m

ber, '968). pp. 67-71).
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STATION OPERATORS
Multi.Operator Single-Transmitter

CTlDY & K1 CBI. CYMD: CY6AGV, CY6G N, CY6CC B, CYM VD, CY6AP,
CY6ANO, CYIiBK, CY6TK, CY6JD. CY6AS4. CY6CEC, CY6Al.lR, CY6Al.lU,
CY6C FR. CY6C OA, CY6A YX. XJJM : VOf rA & VOABG. DUWU: OK4TP,
DKSEl, DJ4AX, OJ8SW. Dl'JK: OKIOU, DK2XX. OK81 K, DKSIL Df i fL
Df2f K. Ol I KL: OJ2EH. OK1NM, OK6NN. OJ 48 E. OK9NV, DK9NU. OJOEK
& DJOBA. OLOUE.: OL3lU, DJ SfW, DHGD, DK4DV, DK2SS. DL8RL
DUHA & Dl8CM, DL8CH, Dl S f R. DLOI 8 : OflSD, DnSR, Df2 SJ , Df2SR.
Of4SN. DJ 3SR, OJORQ, DJeYI. DLi SE. OK9RM & DL3RJ . DL2 RM, DK3RY.
DL08w; OflfB, Df 3 fO , Of2fJ . OM20UK & DMIAYK, U 8CR & EA8l0,
OH2 MM. f 6DWY & f 6DXf. FGOMM, WAlJlU. WAlJYY. G3WYX & G3HTA,
G3RUV, GlTJ W. G4DAA : G3 FXS . G1 MXJ, G3 XBN. G3l QW, G4 8UE,
G4 BVH, GSKMQ. G3RCV: G3XMO, G3RI P. G3ZAY, GS KNW. G3RAC:
G3 XV R, 04B RK, G4 ASV. GllII. G8DMJ , G8JC: G3 RMF, GlTOD, GlTOl ,
G4 BXS, G4CXM, G4 0 XD, G4 0XE, GSJ BU. GSYC: GSAOO, GSIPX, G4C EC,
G4CE K. GSJQE . GSJ ON, G6Vf, G3 PAf . G3KMI : G3lYW, G3W IE. GU MI.
G4CEN. G4 AMH. GSKGG, G40MY, G4ATU, G3 ZEA, G40 1C. G3UNU:
G4 BVY. G4 DUA. GOSEX I. GSf)(O. GSKOO, GSKYE, GSH NF. GlE8H &
G3TG K. GM3ZRC: GM3HI N. GM3l RG. GM3l YI, GM3XNJ. GM400E.
GW4 ENT: GW3 LDC. GW3NW S . GW4SLE. GWlX NS & GWlYf O. HA3KM A:
HA3 ME, HA3MG. HA3PC, laszlo. [aCtl . HASKf N/S: HASHY, HASGF, H!>
5 13. H!>o503 , H5-504 . HASKKC/7: HA5MA, HASMO, HASMO. HA'KLE:
HAOlO. HAIILl, HAOMJ , HAOU. HA0S43. HASKDQ: HASKO, HASHO,
HASFM. HA4 KYH: HA4Yl , HA4YO. l o"a n, Anta l. H...9 KOl: HA90T.
Gela . HA9P1!1. HA6KN I: HA6NN, V"jl:e rti, Denes!. TO l e r Gy. Szabo!. HAa
KOA, HAeDI, HAII DV. HAOl K. HA2KA8: Oeno . CUba. HA3KHC: A'I)ao ,
f . re ne. HA6KV8: l a sz lo . ~.renc . HA9KO": Is tvan . CUba. HV3SJ: oJ3 HJ ,
J A4C BP. OfI GX. 1l0SG & IIANF. II GU8 . IIGJC. I1 PCT. IIA8P, nuw.
IIVVZ. II"T8, & I;> OlW. t2ECV. llKN & 11l8 H. II fNX , 14JEK & 140Z. 14·
NLO, 14MfA , 14 BRC, 14YGG. 14 MNY, 14 MEY, 14CKM. IUTo . 141AP. 14X1C
& 14lJY, 14GZN. t4oLS . JAZYA8 , J A2JW, JA2lYJ, J AI JS F. KA6GYL &
KA 6GRI. JA6YAP: Ko ndo . Tlutsumi, Sat o . Wala na b• . JA9Y8A, J H IGUO,
JHlfKX, J HI SGU, JA 3VEN. JA9DZS . JA9F"SU. JA9GGH. JA9DPR,
J A9GLl. JA9GOE. J Allt.O: Club . JAlYCZ: JAI UET, J H2FQW, JA3OGE.
J A3XGf. J H3CfG, J A8J l T. JAllAP: Clu b. KP4AX... , «ron. WBIPOJ.
KIDPC. Gran t McCartne y, LUKKZ: C"risto, Da n ko. f'enkoen . lZlKDP:
LZI-A·S08, LZ2HS1. LZlfU . LZilBfR: LZICQ . LZI KX. LZl ·E-198 . OE1 UU
& OElGSA. OUSZW. C H28M & OH2BC P. DH60X & OH6J P, OH6JW.
OH6KN. OH6KT. OH6U M. OH4RH & OH4RF. OH3EW & OH2CG. OH2BN P.
OK 3KAP: O IOTf N. OK3CWU. O K3TPV. DK3TF'M. OK IKSO: OKI WT.
OK1AMF, O KI J WA. OK I AOH, OKl S F. OKIKCP: Set l. Ta c ' ar. OKI ·
KSl : O KI AQ. O K1AHG. O Kl f Af. OKIKRO; OK110K. OKI AYQ. OK3KfD:
OK3TfH, O K3TCY. ON6MP & ON6 NL, PAOMJK . PA!5EoN . PA~MPM . PIIPT:
van Kess. l. Saa lb rin k. Kokee . Klok. Bloe m . PJSYf'Q: K4YFQ. WB4VVf.
PYlEMM: PYlTC. PYl l BJ PVIIAE. PV7APS . F3TA. PYlAHS & PY3APH .
J.co bus . S M5"'OE & S M6BJ I. S K6AS , S MICUO. S M6AGA. S M6CZI . S M6
ASB. S M7EAN. S I<2AU, S M2DQS . S M2DYS, SM 2BfL, S M2fQG . S MSAZU
& S M0MC . S MIIATN. S lO6PZB: S P6FAF. S P6 f IH. S P9 KRT: SP9HMF.
SP9 fKQ, SP9ZW. SP6KDA: Cl ub. SP3GEM, Club , S PlD'l/H: Clu b. S P9 KOT:
S P9ZW, SPlfYl. S P3GUA, Clu b. UK'AAN: UA9AN. UA9 AEN . UV9A8.
UW9 8Y. A"" AFC. UA9· 16 SS16 . UL7-Cl1 671 . UK9QAA' UA9RA. UA9 ·134· 11 .
AA9QSE. RA9QAQ. UA90AX, UK90 AO, UA9OAD. UA900W. UJl:9CCE.:
UA9 EI. UA9-1~·940 UKlli.u.8: UAlIABY. .UA'AEE.l. UA&·103294 . UAl!l· I D340,
UA,. 103344. UAgI ·103d. UKIIFAA: U"'eEH. UAtlF8E. UA"FBA. U,IJl fSW.
UAIIIS3·69. UA'I S3·79. UKltSAA: UA" SCF. AA,lISCO. UA0SS0. UKIC8E:
F.o loY. Tu.kln, Rubi nlht . in . V'nov, Krivosheev. VPlA, WAIBCK. K2IGW.
VPl"' : vetsv, K7JC.... VE7 Bo. W1EXM, VPZMF. VPSWW : WB4EYX . WB4.
t"' E, W4EV/Vpg & WAIRFM , WAINZT & KIYXK. WAlSTN & WA1NNC.
WIMX, WSI MZE, WASWNU . W.... IiI UCU , WAIQNF & WAI OC U. W2HPF &
W21 lJ . WA2MBP. WAIUBM. WA3SW F. K2SMI & WS 2RWV. WB2WI0. K2FL
& WAIPOG. K3KNH. W2YO & WBIAKK . WA2UDQ. W2Ul & WA3KRD.
KlGXT: WA3VBT. WA3YO £:. WAlfOE. K1GJD & WA3VUQ. WA2KWS,
WA3lQV, W3GHA. W9SZA / 3 & WBIEXK. K38W & W3SS. K3JlK. W3NX
& IONEl. W3DRO. IOAl.E & WA3 YHT. WA4LZA: W4 lST. W4lKG. W84
HYN. WA4fCT, We-JRM. WA4AlP. W84OGW. W4YWll & W48TI , KURO.
WA4BTC & WB4 UZT. WA4CTC & WB-4TPU . K4WAR: W6HGf. K7lSU .
WS4GCL K4E8Y & K4loR. WBSEPV & KSTS R. W8SHVY & WS 5JWB.
WA4BPK. WSSNSC. W8SNQS . WSRAA, W5LSZ. W5TfC. W60N" & WA9 _
UCE. W6PAA & W6OWQ. WA6VEf. WS6A IN, KC6RS . OH IY R. W86KIIK &
WA6 PC8. WIl6GFJ & W8 6KRW. K6CQf. W60AT. W6KG & W6DOO. WtiUA
& W6UM. K3MNTI1 & WAIKKM. W!>QQQ, WN1A GN , WA1TLK. WA1UQG.
W1VRO & W7£:KM. W7DQM, WA7ZWG. KayZW & K80" V. W8SLDH &
WSLS M. WASPPf. WB8AXN. WASllQ. WAIDXS . WBSOFK. W8CNL. W8B
lAY & WASlXW, WSt MZ. S aVlG. WBSOJ l & WB8N S F, WB8 HNB, WBS·
RMD. W9LT & WB9KTA. K9UF, K9UWA. WA9P8K & W9UOK. W900B.
WB9NOP. W89PUL. WA9lGT. WB9BWU & WASRXM. WB9BJA. WA9AIB.
WA9 1Vl & W9MlG. WA9 JCO. WA9LZA . K9KWK & WA9FWY. wtlMYN &
WBIOCMM. WBIiIHBS . WIiIM S. W8,NHG & WBlllEX . WBIiIHAD. M EEE'
WBOOQP. W89fAT, M,II. r . M. ry. WJt(: IY: WBlIIMH l . W8I1KFM. WB&cQL
WA.j) USW. K!lVYI . YOSKAN: YOS ME. Y08MI. Y08G". YOSAGZ. YQ4KBJ:
Y04WU. Y04CT. YZlTDX: YZlBU. YZlEY. YU4nA & YUIDlQ. YUI0I F.
YI4 RS6633. YZI FJK: Club. YUCBM, Grobi-sie. Koliet ie . ZLlM, ZLlACG.
ZLIATX, ZllT8 . YZIABF: YUI OBH. YUI OBK. YU10ET. YUIOfJ , YU I NTG.
4U IITU, K411 f , OH2KH. 4M7AA, Club ISKR8 , ZS6BNB. IS6A.JA. Z56"A.
5 lZA & SLU T . 602"'X: XEIMX. W6OQX. WAtiGlD. UR2AA8 , Vlad. AI &
L.nja . UKlOAA: Club. UK2R8A: UAIREN . UR2AEO, UR2RDI. UA2FAB ,
End.l. Ton is . Marais, UK6fAA: UF601 11 4. Uf6fCO. Uf601 2S4. UK7LAH ,
Ul7LEI. Ul l 026133. Ul70261 71 . Ul70261 33. Rl7LAH , UK7MF: Club.
UK1LAF: UL7lSM. UL7026091 . Ull0 2620 3. UK7FAP, Ul7fAf. Ul7fAE,
Ul7027S0. UA2GKW: UQ 20N . UQ 2PJ , UQ2GBJ. UQ20 C. UKlGAG: Ale. .
Val . Ale.. UK2GJS, U021,1U, UQI OP. U020319 1. UI<28AS: UPZPAJ, UPZ·
PAO. UPl0 38609. UK2PAF: UP2BC I, UPl BCR . UPlPAQ. UPlPAV. UKl·
PAT: UPlSCW. UPlBCO. UPlBCT. UI<2B"'V: UPlNC. UPl MC, Jonn,
Kest n . UK2"8K: UPlBCQ. UP203SI S IS, UI<2BA8: UP2BAf. UP28Bf ,
UPlCG. UP2038 2 14. UK"' ''A: UAMPW, UA61 0 1081 . UAtiAPP. UAMRo.
UK2AAO: UV3CC. UA3147·1 9 . UA31 4 1303. UAJEAI. UA6 150363. UAlAO M.
UKlAB8: UW3BO. UVlCO. UWlfl . UR3SA B' UA3 SC R. UA3Sf. UA3SAQ,
UA31 51117, U...31 SI 2S. UK6t.AZ: UB 5073 1024, UA61 50262. UA61 01l SI.
UB5073410. UK3AAC: UA3HK. UA3MH. UA91S4139 . RA3ACE. vA3AGX.
UK3ASO: Club. UK3QAA ' UA3QCR. UA30AQ. UA3QDW. UA3QAE: UAlGO.
UA3GBW. UA3GBJ , UA3QAX. UA3QDC. UA3 AH. UK3WAC: Club. UK4W...8 :
8o..s . Vlad . Gene . UK3T8F: C lub, UK3A...I: Club . UK3YAI: Yurl. A'• • ,
Nick. UK3AC"': And r. y , And ray . Bo ris , UK3MM, Club. UK3EAA: UA3EAL,
UA3141146 . UA314711 5. UK4LAC: Yury, Ha r ry . UK3DB"': UA3 141141.
UA3142S3 1. UK1WAA: Bo ris . Igor. O lIOS. UK4AAA: UW4AK, UA41 S6366,

UA41S6296. UK6YAII, UA610210, UAtiIOI80. UA6YAS. UK6LKP: UA6LLT.
UA6150331, UA6 150330. UK6AAJ : UA6101l0SS. UA6101945. UA6101120.
UA4 PAE: v-etee. " I_d . M,ke . UK4YAN: UA4YAW. UA4YAL UA409791.
UR3OCC, UA3 0 BR, UA3DfT. U...3142370. UK4PN Z, Germ. Vlad. UKSMAF:
UY5l K, UA6HI . UB5O'5912 , UBS MOC. UBSMAK, UBS MCD. UKSI"": "I.d .
Val. ry, Valery . UKSOBE, Club. UK5 MAG: UB5OS9610, UB5OS9611 , UB 50
S914. UR'5 WAZ: UB 50681 21 . U8SWCW. UB506S39S, UKSEDS, V'tall ·
Vlad Yury. UK5VAD: UB '5VAO, UBSVBM, UB5VAI. UKSIAI: UA6LAC. U .
'5Al: US '50 739 11 . UKSlAK: UB'5 IAW, UB5ZAl , UBS069 15O. UKSVAH:
Clu b. UK5EOQ: Club. UKSLAS: Cl ub.

Mul ti-Ope rato r, Mu lti-Tra nsmitt e r

0110281: OKSWL oKSWM. OKSWN. oK6WA. DK6wL. DK9WB. OC2WM.
DKJ!JKX: OJl fG . OJ4 PT. OJ6KA.. DJ1YP. OK lAG, DKI0H. OK3 RG. DK40T.
DK&QA. o K6QO. OKSBH. DK9QB. olSOH. Ol80E. DLO ll : OJIY£. DJSPE.
OJ4U. OLOPe, DKlQl. DK3BJ . OJ91£. OJ5KY. OJ9TQ. OKIQV. OKI FW.
cnsc. DK1OC. DLDWW: DAlBO. OHDQ. DJ SNR. OK7FO, oK3ZC. DL3 lA.
OL6 NK. ocsoe. OB2 f l . OC6CK, oC6Ff . DC6Vo. OC8oE. GB 3"'CQ:
G3 UKS . G4AYL, G3WGN. G3 YPW. G3SJK. G3VCT. G4CDZ. G3 AV". H3IKO:
HPI KC. HPI AC, HPIPM . HPlTS . H89H: HB9lG. HB9 AE8. HB9 AGC,
HB9 AIB. HB9A IG. H B9AJ M. HB9Al M. HB9 Al X. HB9AQS , HB9 Al ,
HB9 BCO. JAIYfL: J RIG VZ. JEtTSo. Jf1 S MV, J G I CVR. J HI KKW, J A4JBT,
J R6GO . J AOJCJ . JH I VS l . J H2N XZ. Jf1H KX. JHIYDT: JHI BB T. J HI GNU,
J HI AGH. JAIBSM . JHIKLA, J RIE VB. J R1 FNR. J Rl f VK. JAnos: JA3 UOQ ,
J H30DJ . JH3H RW. J R3 PYW. JA4KPJ . J A9 EBA. JA9fOR. J A9GlT, JA90IG.
JA3YKC: JA2VUP. J "'3 l 0 H, JA30DC. JA 3QJO. JA3 REU. J A3 RZN. J AlTRO.
J...3U HW. J A3UPK. J H3AIU. JH3BSQ. J H3FIB, J H3GlP. JH3HBI. JH3
KWQ. JH 3llJ. JH3NV M. JH3PL£. JH3VES. JR3BVX. J A3WLK, J E3JBl ,
JE3KKC. JASGZB. J A6YTU, JA6PEZ J"'6AD. J....6RC8. J A&QET, JHtiAKT,
J A6AAB. JA6BPA. J "'6RlM, JA68SM. JA6SV P. JA&QW. JA6ERR. JA7YRR:
JA 1CfB. J A1C lN . J A1C LX, J A7CXV. I<2CW/2 & W2LS X. K2BPP. K2J AO.
K2JOR. WISCU. W....3BNf . WB2BYW. W2 fH N K3TGM, WA3VYI. K4CG:
K3WUW. WB8 EAS , WB4BQX. K6SEN : W6 PVB. WB6YBL. WS6PXP. K68 CE,
K6S VL. W6BH Y. K6S SN . WB60lD. Jl:S6F"F: KS 6DV. I II BTU , WS6FG.
KS6fN . lU1BAR/ W3: WA3UTA, KOC MF. l UID X/ W3. OHiAA: OH I NH.
OHIN K, O HIN M, OH I l W, OH II W. O HISS, OHISY' , OH1XB, OH I I K,
OH I MO. OH IT V OHl fS . OH3 NB . OH3 ZC. O H6QV. OH2AW: OH2 BR.
O H2 BAD. OH2BBM, OH2 SCV. O H2 Bf S. OH2BGA. OH2BI A. OH2BMV,
OH2 BPB. OH2 BPJ . OHIB PN . OH 2EO. OH2K.... O H2VB . OHS XL PUAA:
PJ 2ARl . PJ2ST. PJ2Cl. PJ 2CR. PJ2CW. PJ20S. PJ I JW, PJ2MP. PJ2 YD.
PJ3SB. PJ 9 EE. SK SAA: S MSEUU. S M'5fUG. S MSELP. S MS FOS. S l.lSfYA.
S MSFGU. SM ~GRG. S M5 F"lO. S MSBVS. S MSf EX. SM5EOX. SMSI'QD.
S MSB fJ , S MSACQ . VX9A, V£ 3MJ . VElM R. VE3GM T. VE3IAA. WZPV:
WAI ABV. WIGNC. WIGQO. WAIK IO. KI0ME . KI INO, WA2AYC. WB2·
OEU. WA2S PL WA2lAA: K?Gl. W1GYE. K2KU R. K6SSS. W2SKE. K2UYG .
WIGU H/ O. WIHFB. K2BQO. WB2S0N. WA20HF. W2GlM. W3AU &
W3IKH. K3EST. W3AOT. WA3.... MH. W3IN. CXI EK/W4. W'JAID. WB I ·
JYM . WA3T AI W3BWZ, K4 CF" B. W6AXX. WA3AfQ. WA1KS Q. WA3 NGS.
WN3... NE. W30HM : WA 3Jl.T . W3fA: W3A BC. w 3GIO , K3URZ. W3fRY:
K3HTZ. K30Z B W3KfK. WA3lN M. W.... 3AI0 . WA3JV B. WN3IlU. WN3.
IlV, W3GPE: 1< 3CY. 110 30 10 K3W IV. WA3GUl. WA3PHO . WA3WtM. W3G M.
W3GHM . WN3VVO Tl ? ICC W'TV: W3AOH. W3VW. K3GL W3WJ O:
K1YU ... . WA3lAO. W3BGN. W3OQG. WA3ATX: WSSCO . WA3COJ . W4B"V:
K31NV. K4GKD. KSC IT, K6U A. KODoA. WA3 UHO. WB4SGV. WB4 MAl.
W3BOV. W4n c w WI.MIt , WI\?OHB, KSWTA. W40AW, W4RV£' K4GTS ,
W4U SN , W40M W4El. WA4J VO. w...nBV: WB4GON . WB4G Hf . WB4 BAB.
WASLES: KSlIO K5BGB. KSKYU. W8SFUO WASWCT. WA!iZNY. WSS
OTX' WASUC T. WSBJ A. WSZSX. WB50f P. K6MOG. WBSEEE. WSQWF,
WS SOO E, WASJ MK. WI\4JFZ / S. WBSIIN WSTMN . KSKSI . WA5QXD.
WR SKVM. WASWWH W7!';FA, V[77Z/W7. K7HTZ. WA70 n . C R6S M/W1.
W1 APN. W6BXO W...7MEO. WAaZOF": K3H ZL WA3GJU. WlGXF, KSHlR.
KS IOr. . Ke EHU KSRM K 11 ",rol ...... SIUN. WASVMO. WASAWU. WA8YVR.
WASTBO. WllKFL, WNSRlJ. YZ ICBV: YI2RTG. YI2RKE. ZFIWW: K30PQ.
K3JGt.

QRP (from page 50)

off the sides. Gain has not been measured, but judging
from com parison with a dipole lor receiving. it should
be conservat ively 4db. The small pieces of wood at both
ends 0 1 the elements (see pictu re) support wi re elements
for 15 meters. Spac ing is rather wide for opti mum 15
meter operation, but it seems that the predictable ga in
is real ized despite the use of # 18 copper w ire elements.
A separate feedl ine and match ing balun is used, and
tun ing procedures are the same as noted above for 20
meters. And the antenna realt y works on both bands.
The first station that I called wi th the new beam on 20
meters was UA1PAA- 1 got him and had a solid ten
minute OSO. That's not too impressive until you learn
that I was running 700 miliwatts output at the time! That
was my f irst ORPp OX and what a th ril l! Over 20 coun
tries have been worked with the minirig so far. I've real ly
been bitten by the OX bug and gone ORO to four watts.
The list stands at 54 count ries now and WAC. And dur
ing a past SS contest , I racked up 27 OSO's in one hou r
- with 700 milliwatts. As far as stateside work is con
cerned, I'm th inking seriously of dropping to the 100
milliwatt level-c-it's too easy with 700 mill iwatts and th is
beam. All I can say is that for about $9.00 and an atter
noon's work. I've been working stat ions that I never
dreamed of working with ORPp be fore. w het's more, the
antenna has held up beauti fully unde r 60 mph gust
ing winds. And on top of th at , thi s antenna is
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VHF FM

ECONOMY LINE
HIGHEST PERFORMANCE !

LOWEST PRICES !

beautiful- it looks like some huge
prehistorical eagle landing on my
mast with wings outstretched. If you
are looking lor a cheap, dependable,
and effective antenna, this cou ld
be it.

73, Ade, K8EEG/jj

These two new Clegg FM Transceivers offer the highest QSO
per dollar value for the FM'er. Both are 12 channel. .35 uv
sensitivi ty units with such ex t ras as individual t ri mmers fo r
ne tting both t ransmit & receive xtals,

Ei ther unit only S189.50 with microphone and I set xtals.

Novice (trom page SO)

(Novice) and Element 3 (General ,
Cond itional, and Technician) class
written exams; so look for new
license Manuals incorporat ing the
new material shortly. The new study
guides suggest the areas the student
shou ld study, rather than listing
many sample questions, without
changing the scope of the exams to
any appreciable extent.

We will be looking for your News
and Views, suggestions, entries for
our Photo Contestant any other ma
terial of interest to the young of
heart. Send all mail to : Herbert S.
Br ier, W9EGO, Novice Editor, CO
Magazine, 409 S. 14 St., Chesterton,
Ind. 46304.

ea
. "". ... ..

The~ for 222 MHz
10 WATTS

•. ......

The~ for 2 Meters

IS WATTS

~e~f.-__
208 Centerville Road. Lancaster, PA 17603

Toll free sales & servtces . Phone (8001 233-0250
In Pe. call (117) 299-7221 Icollectl

MONARCH
ra.5EM/4KWP

By the only lesl th aI means anyth ing ...
on the air comparison . . . th is array con
tinues to outperform all ccmpenticn ...
and has lor two decades. Here's why
.. . rerrex uses a uniQue trap design
em ploying 20 HiQ 7500V ceramic con.
densers per antenna. Tetrex uses 3 ecu
mum-spaced , oplimum-Iuned renectcrs
10 provide malt imum gain and true FI B
Tri-band performance,

ILLUSTRAT ION BA LUN

ILLUSTRA TlON TRAP

Fo' techn ica l cate and prices on corn 
ptete Telrelt line . wnte lor Cata log PL 70.

~l~'I:' , e rex!' afOO N'.-- .,........'''' ~..

Antennas (from page 48)

" It is the new Swan SWR-3 Pocket
s.w.r. mete r," I said . " Good for a
kilowatt below 21 MHz, and 500 watts
up to 30 MHz. It is rated to 55 MHz."

Pendergast reached for a screw
driver and started to remove the
case.

" You don't have to remove the
cover. The schematic is very simple
(fig. 8). It is an uncompl icated ver
sian of the strip-line e.w. r. device,
made up on a pr inted circuit board.
Basica lly , it is composed of two di
rectional couplers, back to back.
One couple r is used for forwa rd
readings. and the other for reverse
readings. The basic design was de
scribed several years ago in QST
magazine."

" That looks like just the instru
ment for Field Day," excla imed Pen
dergast as he removed the cover
and peered into the little box. After
a moment, he replaced the cover,

" I' ll drop down to Friendly Bob's
Place and pick one up. There's nol
much left in amateu r rad io that you
can get for ten bucks." He paused
as he headed for the shack door.

" What do you think about the Sun
spot Cycle?" he asked. "When is it
starti ng to go up?"

" Well ," I repl ied , " My uneducated
guess is that we will see the sunspot
count starting up in Aug ust, 1976. I
won 't know unti l some time afte r that
date that I have guessed right , but
I'l l make a modest wager that August
will be the turni ng poi nt. But con
dit ions won't magically improve right
aller thaI. But by fall of 1977, I woul d
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